Optimization of HDRBT boost dose delivery for patients with rectal cancer.
We describe methods to improve dose delivery for patients with rectal cancer receiving boost brachytherapy after external beam radiotherapy. Patients with rectal cancer who were ineligible or refusing surgery are treated with external beam radiotherapy and subsequently with three weekly image-guided volume-adapted high-dose-rate brachytherapy boosts of 10 Gy to the residual clinical target volume, for a total of 30 Gy in three fractions. Tungsten shielding placed at the center of intracavitary mold applicator and double-balloon technique was used to improve dose conformity to the target. Our results show that the use of tungsten shield and double balloon reduces the dose gradient within the target volume to receive the prescription boost dose of 10 Gy from maximum dose of 60 Gy down to 20 Gy. We outlined two methods for achieving higher high-dose-rate brachytherapy dose conformity using the tungsten shielding rods (to spare contralateral healthy tissues) and double-balloon technique (to decrease dose gradient within the target to minimize dose to the proximal mucosa).